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Abstract

Intelligent sensing solutions bridge the gap between the physical world
and the cyber world by digitizing the sensor data collected from sensor devices.
Sensor cloud networks provide resources to physical and virtual sensing
devices and enable uninterrupted intelligent solutions to end-users. Thanks to
advancements in machine learning algorithms and big data, the automation of
mundane tasks with artificial intelligence is becoming a more reliable smart
option. However, existing approaches based on centralized Machine Learning
(ML) on sensor cloud networks fail to ensure data privacy. Moreover,
centralized ML works with the pre-requisite to have the entire training dataset
from end-devices transferred to a central server. We propose a Federated
Learning (FL) based approach to ensure data privacy on end-devices in a sensor
cloud network. Microservices of our approach provides software as a service
implementation of FL with instances of cloud servers such as amazon web
services (AWS). Our framework enables a personalized version of FL
implementation. The framework is built using pure python APIs, which allows
simple implementation and helps to skip learning of brand new APIs of an FL
framework. Our proposed framework enhances privacy and security with
cryptosystem tools to obfuscate the information of the FL process from
unauthorized access.
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1 Introduction
Industry 4.0 phenomena or the fourth industrial revolution [1] has created a
trend of automation and machine to machine (M2M) communication. Extensive digitization of information has created new use-cases to enhance the
quality of human life by automating mundane tasks and making humans
lead lives dependent on artificial intelligence. One of such AI applications
is intelligent sensing applications. Sensor devices play a crucial role in collecting data, which helps the Machine Learning (ML) algorithm train on
different patterns in the data and make intelligent decisions with live data
in practical, real-life scenarios. Sensor devices assist humans in day-day activities and even substitute the human brain’s decision-making skills from
minor routine/mundane tasks to tricky time-taking jobs. For instance, artificial intelligence (AI) built for autonomous cars uses sensor data to build
human-like intelligence in interpreting visual information and mimics the
human decision-making skill of driving a vehicle on the road. In the health
care industries, sensor devices such as electrochemical immunosensor and
genosensor are helping in detecting COVID-19 virus [2], [3], [4] or improving the quality of human life with non-invasive sensors such as sleep monitors
[5].
Furthermore, sensing devices are assisting decision-making and statistics
retrieval in many industries where digital device usage is extensively evolving [6]. Industries such as medical, control systems [7], and smart home [8]
networks are digitalizing the data to enable artificial intelligence assistance,
automate routine tasks, and improve service quality and security [9]. Digital
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devices or sensing devices rely on sensor cloud [10] server for computational
power and data storage. The sensor cloud further enhances the usage of
sensing devices by providing many virtual instances of each physical device.
Sensing devices of a sensor cloud [11], [12] network rely on the connected
cloud network to transfer sensitive information and get back required stats
to deliver the service to the end-users [13]. Examples of sensing devices
include temperature monitors in Smart home networks, Traﬀic detectors
in autonomous vehicles, Health Monitoring Applications like Fitbit, Disaster Monitoring Detection, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles. Thanks to big data,
ML algorithms can provide intelligent solutions even through micro digital
devices.
ML-based approaches on sensor cloud networks are gaining popularity for replacing the traditional method for intrusion detection. Building
AI-enabled decisions/predictions to substitute human sensing intelligence is
soaring in this space. As intrusion detection on such critical sensor devices
is crucial for maintaining virtual and physical sensors. ML strategies to
identify malicious activity in network data are proven to be eﬀicient and accurate predictions. And providing smart features to virtual/physical devices
with ML enhances the user experience.
However, ML’s requirement to have end-device data on a central server
raises concerns due to new laws on user data privacy. Many decentralized
approaches are proposed to address this issue, of which FL [14], [15],[16], [17]
is earning trust as a reliable approach. FL relies on end-device to train on
their training data and share global ML model weights with the FL central
server. FL depends on the end-device to train on their training data and
6

share Global ML model weights with the FL central server. The FL central
server aggregates the local ML model weights to generate a global ML model.
The global ML model is then shared with the end-devices enabling benefits
from fully trained ML model intelligence.
In this thesis, we propose an FL-based framework for sensor cloud networks. Our proposed work simplifies the background work of an FL environment set-up, ensures that communication between FL’s central server and
FL clients utilizes minimal/optimal bandwidth to keep FL-Network up-todate with the latest ML model weights.
The main contributions of this research include:
• A secure python-based framework for implementing FL solutions in
sensor cloud networks.
• And FL client drop-out resistant with asynchronous FL training rounds,
supporting the ad-hoc provision of virtual and physical sensor devices
in the sensor cloud network.
• Implementable, scalable, and secure FL Framework for different usecases of sensor cloud networks with optimal communication bandwidth.
The rest of the thesis is structured in the following manner. Section 2
gives the background and provides an overview of related research works.
Section 3 presents the proposed approach and illustrates the underlying
architecture. Section 4 gives implementation details. Section 5 presents
the dataset, metrics, and evaluation results and summarizes our findings.
7

Finally, Section 6 concludes the thesis.

2 Background and Related Work
2.1

Background

FL takes decentralized ML a step further by working on learned ML model
weights and mitigates many issues seen in centralized ML. Figure 1 [16]
illustrates the high-level view of the FL approach.
1. Central server shares global ML model skeleton and the training parameters.
2. FL clients connected to the central server train their local ML model
with the local data and share the trained ML model weights with the
central server.
3. The FL central server receives updates from FL clients and aggregates
them to generate a Global ML model. Generated Global ML model
holds the knowledge of aggregated learned weights from each FL client
is shared with all the FL clients.
Steps 2 & 3 are looped till FL training rounds are completed to keep the
global ML up-to-date with the latest data.
In the past few years, many research works and communities have proposed frameworks to implement FL with different communication protocols
[18]. However most of the frameworks are in the beta phase, emphasizing
the importance of the need for an adaptable FL framework. Below is the
brief summary of few frameworks proposed for FL.
8

Figure 1: Federated Learning Approach
• Tensorflow Federated(TFF) [19]: It is an Open-source framework from
google for decentralized ML. With core and high-level implementation
and hosts few sets of the partitioned dataset for simulations. The
framework supports single device simulations with Docker, Kubernetes, and google cloud platform integration. With gPRC [20] communication protocol, FL clients in this framework can connect to the
central server instance using the docker container.
• PySyft [21]: It is an Open-source framework from Facebook which
provides a wrapper on Pytorch [22] deep learning framework. It provides sharable Tensors which can be shared and modified by each FL
9

client as a local tensor without physically move the tensor from the
central server instance. The framework provides on-device and multidevice simulations with heterogeneous clients. However, currently (at
the time of writing this thesis), most proposed APIs are in the beta
phase. The multi-device simulations are proposed with WebSockets
[23] communication protocol.
• Few Other Frameworks of FL are: FATE [24], Clara [25], Flower [26],
Cypten [27] and Paddle FL [28].

2.2

Related Work

In this part, we discuss related research work in sensor cloud use-cases with
FL.
The authors in [29] discuss the challenges and opportunities of FL implementation for smart city sensing. Sensor data is collected at a central server
for smart sensing capabilities, and an ML algorithm is trained on collected
data. Authors suggest an FL framework for different applications such as
Visual Security Sensing, Federated Autonomous Vehicles, Aided Diagnosis,
Mobile Crowdsensing. FL benefits and challenges are discussed with suggestions for FL implementation strategies.
In another research work [30], the authors propose FL-based implementation for intrusion detection in Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) using PySyft deep learning framework [21]. A combination of GRU and Ensemble ML algorithm is used to increase the detection rate of intrusions.
The authors in [31] propose distributed intelligent sensing entities using
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smartphones to collect sensor data and suggest using FL to enhance the
sensor cloud network. Token-based authentication of the end-devices and
on-demand data share is proposed to gather data at the central server.
Federated Sensing framework proposed in [32] uses n-softsync federated
averaging algorithm to enable aggregation of synchronous and asynchronous
updates from FL clients. The authors propose a technique to maintain the
personalized version of the local ML model at each FL node. In the research work, [33], the authors propose an approach to detect speed breakers
on-road using FL. ML algorithm keeps updating itself with the new information, shares the knowledge with all the vehicles, and alerts the driver when
approaching a speed breaker. The FL-based approach helps keep the information up-to-date and enhances the sensor’s ability to sense the pattern in
speed-breakers visual details.

3 Proposed Approach
Our proposed approach demonstrates communication eﬀicient FL for sensor cloud solutions. Figure 2 illustrates the high-level architecture of our
proposed approach. To summarize the architecture process, FL clients get
authenticated to communicate with the FL server; updates from FL clients
are collected asynchronously at FL Server. After the n updates from FL
clients, the FL server aggregates the updates and shares the global ML
model with all the clients in FL. Where n is a configurable number of updates from FL clients which is chosen based on the FL network size and
frequency of updates. In the below subsections, we discuss in detail each
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Figure 2: Proposed Architecture
component.

3.1

Communication Protocol

In FL, communication protocol plays a crucial role in keeping the global
ML model updated with FL clients’ updates. In our proposed approach, we
have used python-socketio [34] for communication between the server and
the client.

12

3.2

FL Clients

FL clients are sensor cloud servers where sensor devices communicate for
computational resources and storage needs. FL clients are end-devices/servers
of sensor cloud networks where the data collected from sensing devices is
stored. Below are the components of an FL client. Each FL instance contains below components:
• Local ML model
• Local ML Model Training
• Sensor Devices
• Local Data
• Scheduler

3.3

Scheduler

Client and server need a periodic trigger of events at pre-scheduled times. In
our experimental environment set-up, we have used shell scripts to trigger
the below events
• Local Training rounds at FL client.
• Federated averaging process at FL cloud server.
• Update event to share latest Global ML model with FL clients.
The job scheduler can be implemented using a basic shell script or a
dedicated scheduler such as Celery [35] or a corn scheduler or Autosys or
13

a control-m scheduler. With which the scheduling tasks can be monitored
and managed in an organized way.

3.4

Cloud Central server

FL central server is the orchestrating source that listens in for updates from
the FL clients and aggregates the updates to generate the global ML model.
FL server hosts microservices that FL clients can leverage to share updates
and request trained global ML models. Algorithm 1 is used to aggregate the
local ML model updates.
FL Cloud central server also hosts below list of components, information
and services:
• Sample Training Data
• Pre-processing logic
• Feature Optimization
• Global ML model skeleton
• FL training Parameters
• Database

3.5

Cryptosystem

This section discusses the implementation of the cryptosystem tools, which
boosts our proposed approach’s security and privacy standards. We have
leveraged cryptography [36], Hashilb [37] and pyjwt [38] APIs to implement
obfuscating logic for information of FL process listed below:
14

Algorithm 1: Algorithm 1: FL Process implementation
Input: Sensor cloud instances, FL Central Server
Output: Global ML Model
1 f li = f l1 , f l2 ... f ln
/* Instances of Sensor cloud servers */
2 localM LW eitghts = w1 , w2 ... wn
/* Local ML model update. */
3 localM LW eitghts = listenf orU pdates()
4 globalM LmodelW Quantized = f lAverage(localM LmodelW )
5 Function listenf orU pdates():
6
while True do
7
localM LW eitghts = listenU pdates(f li ) sleep(30s)
8
foreach wi in localM LW eitghts do
9
updateDB(encode(wi ))
10

return localM LW eitghts EndF unction
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Function f lAverage():
foreach wi in localM LW eitghts .database do

12
13

GlobalM LW

N
∑
= Scale(
wi )
i=1

14
15
16
17

clearDB(localM LW eitghts )
GlobalM LW Quantized = f lquantization (GlobalM LW )
return globalM LmodelW Quantized
EndF unction

3.5.1 Connection parameters
For every new FL client’s initial connection, FL central server creates a token with SHA-256 [39] encoded information of FL client connection parameters. The generated token is saved on the database instance with default
restrictions. This token helps to track and manage FL clients during the FL
training process.
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3.5.2 ML Model
ML model is encoded with RSA keys [40] , FL central server saves the local
ML model updates on the database in an encoded format and shares the
global ML model with a public key with the FL clients. Along with the
public key to decode and use further for inference. The usage of the private
and public keys enables authentication of the information shared with FL
clients.
3.5.3 Quantization
In the past decade, the advancement of graphical processing units has contributed to ML algorithms’ success. However, the rise of micro-service devices such as sensors and IoT has increased the demand for ML algorithms
to work on edge devices. Quantized neural networks are proposed for edge
devices such as mobile phones, sensors, and IoT. Quantization helps to minimize the size of the ML model by approximating continuous floating-point
values to low-bit size discrete integers. Over the years, different kinds of
quantization techniques were proposed, which can be categorized as below:
• Post Training Quantization Reducing the size of the ML model
• Quantization-aware Training
Deep learning frameworks such as Pytorch [41], and Tensorflow [42] provide APIs to implement the quantization techniques mentioned above. However, quantization can be further personalized and can be implemented as
per individual use-case. We defer readers to additional research works pro16

posed for implementing the quantization technique in the FL setting. The
authors in [43] apply encoding and decoding techniques based on dither
quantization. Research work in [44] introduce, optimize quantization for
the FL environment, which significantly reduces FPROPS (floating-point
operations second) of neural network models. Quantization technique [45]
called learned step quantization is used to obtain an accuracy of 32-bit neural network for the 4-bit quantized neural network. The authors in [46]
propose a federated train ternary quantization technique, which uses a selflearning quantization factor to optimize quantized models of FL clients.
And research work in [47] proposes a layered quantization for FL. Few other
research works [48; 49; 50; 51; 52; 53; 54; 55; 56] propose interesting ways
to implement quantization in FL.

4 Implementation
In this section, we discuss implementation details of the proposed approach.
Figure 3 demonstrates the implementation steps.
Below is the list of initial requests triggered during the set-up of the FL
environment.
1. For every initial request from a new FL client, associated requests are
logged on the SQLlite database in the encrypted format. And a unique
token for the FL client which identifies and authenticates the future
connection requests gets generated and logged in the SQLite database.
2. Once the initial authentication and authorization steps are completed

17

Figure 3: Implementation Details
successfully, FL central cloud server shares the global ML model Parameters, FL training parameters with the FL client.
3. The Scheduler is configured to periodically execute pre-configured steps
such as:
• Federated averaging after n clients updates.
• Share the latest global ML model with the FL clients.
• Trigger local ML model training rounds.

Below is the list of microservices configured at the FL central cloud
server:
18

1. conncetRdisconnect(): This API serves the connect/disconnect requests from FL clients. It ensures that the connection with the FL
client stays alive until the command to disconnect is received.
2. shareGlobalM LM odelskeleton() : After initial connection with FL
client, The global ML model parameters are shared with FL clients.
Furthermore, the client has ad-on feasibility to make the ad-hoc request through this micro-service and get the global ML model parameters.
3. processlocalM LM odeltrained (): This API process the local ML model
updates received from FL clients.
4. doF ederatedAveraging(): This API is called by the Scheduler to periodically check for the count of FL client updates received at the FL
central server and trigger the Federated averaging process.
5. doM LM odelQuantizationnEncryption(): Triggered by FL central
server after completion of federated averaging process.
6. shareGlobalM LM odeltrained (): This API is called to share the latest
global ML model with the FL clients. Auto-triggered by FL central
server after the federated averaging process, ML model quantization,
and encryption. This API is callable from the client app on an ad-hoc
basis to get the updated global ML model.

Below are the list of the events at FL client:
19

1. conncetRdisconnect(): Requests to connect/disconnect with FL central server services. Authentication details are shared to get through
the security checks. FL clients stay disconnected after completing the
tasks and during local ML model training time.
2. localM LM odelT raining(): The Scheduler of each FL client triggers
this API to initiate training rounds on the local ML model and train
it on local training data.
3. sharelocalM LM odeltrained (): The trained local ML model is shared
with the FL central server.
4. getGlobalM odel(): Receives the global ML model from the FL server
and processes it for future training rounds and inference.

5 Evaluation Results
5.1

Experimental Setup

We have used Pytorch deep learning framework to build ML models and
quantization logic. FL cloud central server is tested on Ubuntu server from
Amazon EC2 [57] and MacBook Pro. Python socket-io connects FL clients
to the central cloud server of FL.

5.2

Dataset and ML Models

We have used the WSN-DS dataset [58] which is produced over LEACH
routing protocol from a network simulator. The dataset contains four attack categories called Blackhole, Flooding, Scheduling, Grayhole attacks,
20

and normal data categories with 18 features. The ML model we have used
for this dataset is a multi-class classification algorithm with 4-layers neural
network. However, we have tested the framework with GRU, LSTM, and
RNN 1 neural networks, which are recommended for complex datasets where
memory retention is required during training.

5.3

Evaluation Metrics

In this section, we give an overview of metrics used to evaluate our proposed
approach. In general, predictions of a trained ML model on test data are
used to calculate True Positives (TP), True Negatives (TN), False positives
(FP), and False Negatives (FN). TP and TN indicate the number of instances where the predicted label of ML model is the same as the actual
label in the test dataset. FP and FN represent the number of cases where
the predicted label doesn’t match the actual test label. We have evaluated
our approach and compared the results against the peer approach using the
following metrics.
• Accuracy
Accuracy represents the performance metric of a trained ML model.
Mathematically, it is defined as the division of actual/accurate predictions against the ML model’s total number on the test dataset.

Accuracy =
1

TP + TN
TP + TN + FP + FN

https://pytorch.org/docs/stable/generated/torch.nn.RNN.html
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• Recall
The recall represents the performance metric of a trained ML model.
Sensitivity and True positive rate are the other names of Recall value.
Mathematically it is defined as the division of accurate predictions against
the sum of True positive and False negatives.

Recall =

TP
TP + FN

• Precision
Precision represents the performance metric of a trained ML model.
Mathematically it is defined as the division of true/accurate predictions
against the total number of predictions made by the ML model on the
test dataset.

P recision =

TP
TP + FP

• F1-Score
F1-Score represents the weighted average of Precision and recall. Mathematically it is defined using the below equation.

F 1 − Score =

2 ∗ TP
2 ∗ TP + FP + FN

• Training Time
The total amount of time taken to complete a training round in FL
which includes additional time taken for the FL aggregation logic and
22

communication time while interacting with each FL client. The below
formulas give the calculations:

T rainingT ime = T ime[tr (f l1 ) + tr (f l2 ) + ...tr (f ln )]
+ T ime[c(f l1 ) + c(f l2 ) + ...c(f ln )]
+ F LAverageP rocessT ime
Where:
F LAverageP rocessT ime = T ime[wt (f l1 ) + wt (f l2 ) + ...wt (f ln )]
+ T ime[avg(w1 + w2 + ...wn )]
and f l1 , f l2 ,...f ln denotes FL clients, Time(tr (f li ) ) represents time taken
for training round of ith FL client, Time(c(f li ) is for time taken for central
server to communicate for ith FL client training round training(dataSourcei )
is the time taken for training ith data source and Time(f laverage ) is for
total time taken for execution on FL averaging algorithm. And wt (f l1 )
+ wt (f l2 ) + ... wt (f ln ) indicate the waiting time of the FL server to
collect the minimum number of updates to initiate FL averaging process.
In Synchronous mode, the wait time is minimal as the updates are collected on an on-demand basis, contrary to on-client availability, followed
in asynchronous mode.
• Attack tolerance
It represents the framework’s resistance to harmful updates from malicious FL clients. We use performance metrics to measure the security
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and attack tolerance of our approach.

5.4

Results

In this section, we discuss the evaluation results of our proposed approach
against non-FL implementation. We sub-categorize the results in terms of
performance, training time, and security. All the graphs are generated using
Plotly for Python library

2

5.4.1 Performance
The performance of the proposed approach is measured based on Accuracy,
F1-score, Precision, and Recall. We have randomly split the data into different chunk sizes and distributed it to FL clients for local ML training to
replicate the FL network. Figure 4, 5, 7, 6 illustrates the positive evaluation metrics of each FL client trained weights which are shared with the
FL central server. Figure 14 illustrates the evaluation metrics from centralized ML/non-FL training, and Figure 13 illustrates evaluation metrics of
the global ML model. In comparison, our proposed framework with twenty
FL average rounds achieves max accuracy of 94.00, which is near to the
accuracy achieved in central/non-FL training with 100 epochs of training
rounds.
5.4.2 Training time
Figure 10 represents the time in milliseconds taken by each FL client to
update the FL central server. And Figure 12 illustrates the time taken
2

https://plotly.com/python/
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Figure 4: Accuracy of Local ML models

Figure 5: F1-Score of Local ML models
by each epoch during the training process in a non-FL or centralized ML
setting. In comparison, the average time in a non-FL environment is eight
milliseconds, and our proposed approach is two milliseconds. Splitting the
data into multiple chunks and having n FL clients reduce the time factor by
sharing the computational resources. Quantization of the global ML model
further reduces memory usage and latency during inference. Figure 11 is
the time taken for calculating the average of local ML model weights and
25

Figure 6: Recall of Local ML models

Figure 7: Precision of Local ML models
the wait time to receive the minimum number of local ML model updates to
initiate the FL averaging process. Moreover, asynchronously updating the
local ML model weights to the database has minimal impact on the wait
time of the FL averaging process.
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Figure 8: Loss of Local ML models

Figure 9: Loss of Global ML models
5.4.3 Security
We measure the attack resistance of our framework by including FL clients
with malicious data in FL training rounds. Malicious data is created using
a label flipping attack on a chunk of training data shared with the FL client.
Figure 13 represent the evaluation metric for global ML model. Irrespective
of malicious updates in FL client updates, the global ML model maintains
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Figure 10: Local ML Training Time
optimal performance metrics. Moreover, saving the local ML model updates
on the FL server database and purging them immediately after FL average
process secures the ML model updates from unauthorized access.

5.5

Implications

This thesis provides insightful, practical implications for implementers and
researchers of the FL community. The micro-service style architecture of the
proposed approach simplifies the FL implementation strategy with add-on
feasibility to personalize the framework as per the FL solution needs. We
have implemented and tested our proposed approach using Pytorch deep
learning framework. However, it works with other Deep Learning frameworks such as Tensorflow. Changes to the framework, such as Pytorch
to TensorFlow conversion, including heterogeneous clients, are simple and
straightforward with minimal modifications. Productionizing the framework
with real devices/ FL clients is reasonably simple and has minimal python
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Figure 11: FL Averaging Time

Figure 12: Non-FL Training Time
packages. We have tested our framework on Amazon cloud computing instances which worked well with minimum latency.
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Figure 13: Evaluation Metrics of Global ML models

Figure 14: Evaluation Metrics of non-FL Training

6 Conclusion
In this thesis, we have proposed FL implementation for securing sensor cloud
networks. Evaluation results support our framework with minimal communication costs. Our proposed architecture simplifies the implementation of
the FL network. And it can be implemented with desired deep learning
framework. We have tested our FL cloud central server with Amazon cloud
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computing instances, and it can be extended further with AWS services.
Our future work is to develop our framework with all AWS services, which
adds end-end cloud implementation of FL.
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